
INTRODUCTION

The Native Title Act(NTA) became law on I January 1994.

It is importantto remember that the Act is only a beginning. Native title will be explored and
developed by courts, tribunals, governments and legislatures across Australia

SUMMARYOFTHEACT

The NTA:

I. Recognises native title rights
2. Contains some basic principles about native title in Australia
3. Allows governments ways in which they can:-^

* "validate" or make legal past acts such as leases which native title might have
made invalid.

* do things in the future and still protect native title rights.

4. Lets people get 'compensation' or something in return for loss of native title (generally
money) ifthis happens because past acts have been made legal, or because offuture
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acts.

5. Puts conditions on future acts which affect native title land and waters

6. Contains a process for

* finding out about who has native title rights
* finding out which people might get compensation.
* making decisions about whether governments can make future grants, such as
grants of mining leases, or do acts over native title land and waters. '

7. Creates a Land Fund with money to help Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples
acquire and manage land.

MAIN FEATURES OFTHEACT

THECOMMONWEALTHAPPROACHTO NATIVETITLE

Recognition of native title: The main purpose of the Antis to recognise and protect native title (ss
3 and 10). Native title is the rights and interests in land and watersthat Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples have under theirtraditionallaws and customs and that are recognised by
the common law (s223).

DETERMINATION OF NATIVE TITLE

The Act contains a process for"determining" or deciding about whether or riot native title exists
and what rights and interests native title holders have (ss 13 and 60. A-determination of native
title under the Act will decide whether the people who have title have "exclusive poss_ession"
Exclusive possession means they are the only people who have any rights to the land. Ifthey do
not. have exclusive possession the person who makes the determination may say what kind of
rights the title holders have (s225).

The traditions of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples can change with time and
sometimes people stop following a tradition. Therefore, the Act says that native title rights can

,
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change or even finish. The Act gives a way to change determinations where circumanstances
have changed (ss 13 and 60

Section 12 says that whatthe common law of Australia says about native title is now
Commonwealth law. Native title is subject to the general laws of Australia such as State or
Territory laws. Those laws can apply to native title land or waters unless the Act says they cannot
(s8). However, people may be able to hunt, fish and do other things that are part of their native
title rights without a licence or permit when other people need a licence or permit to do those
things (s2, ,)

Some people who have land might want to find out if anyone has native title rights to that land.
These people are "nonclaimants", they do not want to claim native title forthemselves. The Act
allows nonclaimants with an interest in land to ask for a determination about native title (ss 61 and
67). If no one opposes a noriclaimant application, future acts overthe land or waters are valid (s
24).

The Act also says that there will be two public registers:

I. The Register of Native Title Claims where people can register a claim for native tltle
(Part 7).

2. The National Native Title Register for native title determinations (Part 8)

PROTECTION OF NATIVE TITLE

The Act gives a lot of protection to native title. It says that native title is only extinguished or
wiped outin a few cases where it is necessary to make past acts legal. Some future acts of
governments can affect native title. The 'nonextinguishment principle will apply to most future
acts (s238). This means that those acts will riot extinguish native title. Ifthere is a conflict
between the rights and interests under native title and those granted by a government, the act or
grant will win. However, once the interests are finished native title can again have full effect.

The nonexlinguishment principle will riot apply when people choose to give up their native title
(s21) or a government compulsorily acquires native title land (s23(3)b)) and pays compensation.
In those cases native title is 'exlinguished' or lost forever.

BODIES CORPORATE

The Act recognises that native title rights are mainly group or community rights. It is likely that a
number of people will be able to show that they have native title rights to a particular area. The
people who have title will change overtime. To take this into accountthe Actsays there are two
ways to organise control of native title:

I. Native title can be held in trust by a company controlled by those who are the native
holders from time to time (ss 56 and 57)

2. A company can representthe native title holders and act as their agent (ss 57 and 58).

In both cases, it is the native title holders who getthe full benefit of their native title rights. The
companies will provide a practical and legal point of contact for people who want to deal with
native title holders.

REPRESENTATIVEABORiGiNAL&ToRRES STRAITisLANDERBODiE$~~~

The Act says that some Aboriginal and Torres Straitlslander organisations may be hamed as
representative Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander bodies (Representative Bodies) to help people
make native title claims (s202). They wlll help with:

I. Applications to determine native and compensation, and
2. Negotiations and proceedings.
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The Representative Bodies may be able to getfinancial help from the Commonwealth orATSIC
(s203). The Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs made a determination that
came into effect from I January 1994, that named some existing organisations as Representative
Bodies. However, people claiming native title or compensation do riot have to use a
representative body.

SPECIAL MEASURE UNDERTHE RACIALDISCRIMINATIONACT(RDA)

The Act is a special measure under Article I(4) of the Racial Discrimination Convention and s8 of
the RDA. It gives important benefits to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, The Act
does riot affectthe operation of the RDA (s7), but, all past acts made valid by the NTA are made
certain by s7(2).

THE LANDACQUISITION FUND

The Act recognises that many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples will riot be able to
secure native title and to benefit directly from the High Court decision in Mabo. So that those
people can get some benefit, the Act establishes a National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Land Fund (s201). The fund will began operation on I July 1994

The purpose of the Fund (s201(2)) is to help Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples:

I. to acquire land; and

2. to manage the acquired land in a way that provides economic, environmental, social or
cultural benefits to them

EXISTING RIGHTS

The Act does riot affect rights held under Commonwealth land rights legislation such as the
AbortginalLand Rights (Northern Territory) Act 7976 (s210). Governments can confirm (s212(2)):

I. Existing ownership of natural resources
2. Existing rights to water
3. That existing fishing rights override native title rights
4. Existing access to beaches and public places.

However, the confirmation will riot affectthe ability of native title holders to continue to exercise
any rights they might still have (s212(3))
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VALIDATION OF PASTACTS

VALIDATIONOFPASTGRANTS

Invalid grants priort0 11.94 due to existence of native title
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VALIDATION BYCOMMONWEALTH, STATESAND TERRITORIES

SI4 of the Act validates past Commonwealth acts and SI9 lets States and Territories validate
their past acts on the same terms. The Act does riot stop States and Territories from attempting to
validate their past acts on their own terms. However, they would do so at their own risk and they
might find that their actions are riot legal.

EFFECTOFVALIDATION OF NATIVETITLE

Past acts which are or can be validated include the making of legislation, the grant of a lease,
licence or permit and the exercise of executive power by governments, in relation to native title
land or waters. When a past act or grant is validated it will only extinguish native title where there
has been whatthe Act calls a Category A past act (ss 15 (1)(a) and (by and 229). A Category A
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past antis a grant of freehold or of a commercial, agricultural, pastoral or residential lease
(defined in ss 246 to 249) orthe construotion of a a'publicworK(defined in s253). .'

A Category B past actis a grant of a leasehold interest which is riot covered by Category A, and is
not a mining lease. When a Category B past act is validated it will only extinguish native title
rights that cannot coexist with the rights and interests granted under that act (ss 15(I)(c) and 230).

The Act does riot extinguish native title in cases where:

I. A freehold or leasehold grant ended before I January 1994

2. The grant which is validated was made under legislation forthe benefit of Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander peoples; or

3. A validated leasehold grant was. held on I January 1994 under land rights legislation
(ss 229(2), (3) and 230),

Category C past acts are mining leases and Category D past acts are all other grants including
licenses and permits. Commonwealth validation of Categories C and D past acts (ss 150)(d), 231
and 232) will not extinguish native title and the nonexlinguishment principle (defined in s238) will
apply to the native title.

In particular, mining leases validated by the. Act and those validated by States and Territories
under the Act will riot extinguish native title. The only acts that can be validated are:

I. Legislation passed before I July 1993
2. Other acts and grants made before I January 1994
3. Some acts that will take place in the future where those acts are linked to acts done in
the past. These include the exercise of options and legally enforceable rights orthe
extension or renewal of grants made in the past (seedefinition of "past act"in s228)

PROTECTIONOF RESERVATIONS

The validation exercise will riot affect

I. Any reservations or conditions forthe benefit of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
peoples contained in any past grant or legislation

2. Any other right or interest Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander peoples mayhold arising
under law or by usage (SI6).

Any extinguishment of native title that happens where a pastoral lease is validated does not give
anyone the right to remove Aboriginal peoples from that land (SI5(2)).

.

. .

.
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ENTITLEMENT FORCOMPENSATION FORVALIDATION

In the small number of cases where it is necessary to make acts legal by validating, native title
holders are entitled to compensation forthe loss of native title. Native title holders are entitled to
compensation forthe effect of the validation of past acts on their rights when the Act:

I. Extinguishes native title, for example, by the validation of a freehold grant.
Compensation to native title holders will be on flustterms" (ss 17, 20 and 5)

2. "Impairs" ortakes away some rights of native title but does riot extinguish it on onshore
land, for example by the validation of a mining lease over land. Compensation will
be. paid to native title holders where freeholders would have received compensation and
this will be assessed in the same way as it is for freeholders (ss 17, 20, and 51(3), and the
definition of the "similar coinpensable interest test"in section 240).

3.1mpairs native title and the grant or act could riot have been done over freehold land, or
where the grant or act was over an offshore place

4. Compensation to native title holders will be on "justterms" (ss 17, 20 and 51 ).'

The Act gives Commonwealth rights to compensation, even forthe effect of State and Territory
validations. These Commonwealth rights can be followed up in the National Native Title Tribunal
(NNTT) and the Federal Court. States and Territories may also provide rights to compensation
and a process for following up those rights (s20(4)).

When a court ortribunal makes a decision about giving people compensation under this Actthey
must take into account any compensation already given by a State or Terntory under their own
laws (s49(by). In practice, this means that people will riot get double compensation. Compensation
is payable to native title holders by:

I. The Commonwealth Government for acts it has validated (SI7(4))
2. A State or Territory government if it validates an act (s20(3)).

Native title holders also have a rightto compensation forthe effect of invalid acts where a State
or Territory has riot acted to validate those acts (s20(2)). Ifthe RDA gives native title holders a
right to compensation, instead of making a grant or act invalid, they can claim compensation
under the NTA.

NON MONETARYCOMPENSATION

Native title holders can negotiate nonmonetary compensation forthe loss of their native title. This
could include other property or goods and services (ss 51(6) and 79). In special circumstances the
Commonwealth Minister may tellthe NNTT to consider the effects of validation of particular past
acts on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, The Minister can also tellthe NNTr to
consider the different kinds of compensation (SI37).

THE FUTURE REGIME

The Commonwealth also knows that it is very importantto have a process that will allow future
grants and actions over lands and waters that are or might be affected by native title. Therefore,
native title is recognised and made part of the national land management system.

FUTUREACTS THATCAN BE DONE

The Act says that future acts that affect native title can be done legally ifthey are permissible
future acts' (defined in s235). It is important to recognise that the Act makes a distinction between
'offshore' and 'onshore' places. These terms are defined in s253. An onshore place is land or
waters located within the limits of a State or Territory. The waters off the coast of a State or a
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Territory (known as the coastal waters) are riot included in this definition. They are 'offshore'
places, which also includes any land (for example, reefs and islands) orwaters to which the Act
extends that are riot within the limits of a State or Territory.

All future acts in offshore places are 'permissible' and can be done even ifthat place is subject to
native title (s235(8)(a)). In the case of onshore places, the Act says that where an act can be done
over ordinary title land then that act is also permitted over native title land (s235(5))."Ordinary
title land" means either freehold Dr. in the ACT and Jervis Bay;leasehold (s253).

There is also a testforwhere an adjs proposed over onshore native title waters such as lakes,
rivers and harbours. An act can be done to those waters if it could be done to the waters ifthe
land beside or surrounding them was ordinary title land (s235(5))

New legislation will only be permissible if it affects native title holders in the same way that it
affects ordinary title holders or if it does riot put native title holders in a worse position than
ordinary title holders (s235(2)).

COMMENCEMENTOF"PERMISSIBLE FUTUREACT" TEST

PROFESSIONALLAWOFREALESTATE

From I July 1993, new legislation must satisfy the ' permissible future act test. Other acts and
grants must satisfy the testfrom I January 1994. However, the Act will validate some acts and
grants that will take place after these dates as part of the process for validating past acts . Those
acts and grants will riot need to satisfy the permissible future acttest (ss 228(3), (4) and (9), and
233(I)(by).

EXCEPTIONSTO THE "PERMISSIBLE FUTUREACT TEST

When a noriclaimant application is made over a piece of land and no native title claim is made to
that land then any act overthat land before a court or tribunal makes any determination of native
title is valid (s24). Renewals of existing interests flowing from a legally enforceable right can occur
without negotiation even ifthe renewals are over native title land orwaters (s25). Other renewals
or extensions of valid existing commercial, agricultural, pastoral or residential leases are
permissible future acts (s235(7))

GRANTOF MINING INTEREST PERMITTED

An example of a permissible future act is the grant of a mining interest. A mining interest means
the right to do something to do with mining, either exploring or actually mining. Where a
government can grant a mining interest over freehold land it can also make the same grant over
native title land. Other permissible future acts are those made under general Compulsory
Acquisition Acts (see definition in s253)

FUTURE EXTINGUISHMENT

In the future governments can only extinguish native title:

I. If the native title holders agree (s21); or
2. By using land for a purpose which it acquired under a Compulsory Acquisition Act
(s23(3) and SII).

COMPENSATION FORFUTUREACTS

Native title holders will be entitled to justterms compensation for any future extinguishment o -~
their rights and interests. Justterms means something that is fair given the circumstances o a
particular case. Each different case will have differentjustterms compensation. Where an act
only impairs the native title rights:
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I. On shore, native title holders can get compensation in the same way that ordinary title
holders could (ss 23?4) and 51(3)); or

2. Offshore, the native title holders can getjusttenns compensation (ss 23(4) and 510))

The Act provides a Commonwealth right to compensation for extinguishment of native title where
it occurs because of a Compulsory Acquisition Act orfor onshore impairment. However, this is
only when native title holders do riot have a right to compensation given by a State or Terrltory
law (s23(3)(c), (4)(by(my(C)).

PROCEDURALRIGHTS FORFUTUREACTS

In the case of all future acts other than 'low impact future acts , native title holders are entitled to
the same procedural rights as holders of ordinary title, such as the rightto be notified and to
oblect(ss 23(6) and 253)

The Act recognises the special attachment that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have
to their land. It makes sure that registered native title holders and registered native title claimants
have a right to negotiate before certain 'permissible future acts' happen (see Subdivision B of
Division 3 of Part 2 for more detail aboutthis). The right to negotiate applies to acts to do with
mining, the compulsory acquisition of native title to make a grantto a third party and any other
acts approved by the Commonwealth Minister(s26).

The right to negotiate does riot apply ifthere are no registered native title holders or registered
native title claimants within two months of notification of the proposed act (ss 280)(a) and 30). In
this case the act can go ahead in the normal way. Certain types of grants which have minimal
effect on native title can be excluded from the rightto negotiate (sections 26(3) and (6)). Also, if a
particular act will riot involve major disturbance to native title land, the rightto negotiate may not
apply (ss 32 and 237)

The right to negotiate is riot a 'veto' or right to reject. Ifthe parties cannot come to an agreement
after negotiation then any party can apply for a decision to the NNTT orthe recognised State or
Territory. body, called the 'arbitral' or decision making body (s27). The amitra! body will make a
decision about whether or riotthe act may go ahead and if so on what conditions (s35).

When it makes its decision, the arbitral body must take into account a number of things, such as
the way in which the proposed act might affectthe way of life, culture and traditions of the native
title holders. It must also consider how importantthe antis to the economy of Australia and the
relevant State or Territory (s39).

Where there is a State or Territory arbitral body, a State or Territory Minister may overtide the
determination in the interest of the State or Territory (s42(I), (3)). If the NNTT is the amitral body,
the Commonwealth Minister may override the decision in the national or State or Territory interest
(s42(2), (3)). The relevant Minister may set conditions on which the act may go ahead. --

STATE&TERRITORIALBODIESAND PROCESSES FORRIGHTTO NEGOTIATE

Where a State orTerrltory body complies with the relevant criteria and the Commonwealth
Minister has recognised it, that body will be the amitral body forthe State or Territory (ss 27 and
250. The Act also has a way in which a State or Territory system which has an equivalent right to
negotiate can be approved (s43). Where there are such State orTerritqry systems then the
Commonwealth system for determining whether acts may go ahead wilL riot operate.
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RIGHTTONEGOTIATE

FUTUREACTSAND NATIVE TITLE-THE RIGHTTO NEGOTIATE
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that act attracts

expedited
procedure
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A

Arbitral body considers proposal
and must take allreasonable

steps to make decision within
4 months if act will allow

exploration & 6 months otherwise

Government party may do the act

Determination that
act can be done or

done subjectto
conditions

LowlMPACTFUTUREACT

Certain future acts are defined as "low impact future acts" (s 234). These include the grant of
minorlicenses and permits (such as for beekeeping). Those acts can go ahead before native title
is determined. However, they do riot extinguish native title and there is no neeFl to pay
compensation. The acts'may not continue if native title is later determined to exist (ss'23 and -
235(8)(by) unless the native title holders agree that they can continue.

SURRENDEROF NATIVE TITLE

Land which is held traditionally cannot not be bought and sold. Therefore, native title holders
cannot "alienate" or give up theirtitle except to governments. They can give up theirtitle to the
relevant government in eXchange for'statutory'title such as freehold or leasehold (s2, (I)(a)).
Native title hglders can also agree to any acts taking place overtheir land (s2, (,)(b3).
Negotiations of agreements on a local or regional basis can happen if appropriate (Preamble and
s2, (4)).

PASTORALLEASES HELD BYNATIVETITLE HOLDERS

The Actsays that Aboriginal and Torres Straitlslander people who have a pastoral lease over an
area of land may also be able to claim native title overthat land, where they have maintained
traditional links with it. Any determination that native title exists is on the basi^ that the pastoral
lease remains valid and operative butthe native title holders receive the benefit of the protection
given by the Act(s47)

FUTUREACTswHERE NATIVETiTLE Is NOTKNowN

G

.

. Determination that
act must not be

done

,

.

Responsible Minister can overrule
findings of arbitral body

.

.

.

,

.

A government can do an actin an area where it has applied to the NNTT for a determination of
whether native title exists and no claims to native title are lodged within a specified time (ss 24
and 67). Ifth!^' NNTT finds that native title does exist the act is not invalidated. However, the
native title h61ders would be able to get compensation.
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THETRIBUNALAND COURTPROCESS

The Act establishes a new body called the National Native Title Tribunal(NNTT) and gives the
Federal Court jurisdiction in native title matters (see Part 6 of the Act). This is to provide the most
effective means of dealing with native title issues.

PLAIN ENGLISH GLOSSARYANDABBREVIATIONS

with a capital'A' means the Native Title Act ,993, with a lower case 'a'
means 'an act'.

means acts done by governments, people or organisations, such as the
granting of a mining lease, orthe making of legislation.

Representative Aboriginal Aboriginal and Torres Straitlslanderorganisationswhich can help
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people making native titleand Torres Strait Islander

Bodies (Representative Bodies)claims. They are determined by the Minister for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Affairs under the Act.

arbitral body a body which can decide whether acts may go ahead over native title
for example, the NNTTland,

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander CommissionATSIC

laws whlch are made by courts; not legislationcommon law

something you getin return when something you own is lost, taken orcompensation
away.given

compulsorily acquire to take without giving anyone a choice. Only governments can take land
compulsory acquisition and only with a good reason.by

to make a decision. A determination is a final decision. However, adetermine

can appeal against a determination of a tribunal or court made under theperson
NTA

to take away forever

the highest form of land title granted by governments

a legal rightto a piece of land which is given by governments

to take away some rights

any legal rightto have or use a piece of land

compensation that is fair based on each different case. Courts and
- will decide this if parties cannot agree.

temporary land title, generally giving a right to exclude others, that may
for a long or short period of time.

laws which are made by Commonwealth or State parliaments orTerritory
legislatures.

the rightto do things such as explore, prospect or mine

,
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Act

acts

.
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,
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extinguish
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compensation
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National Aboriginal
and Torres Strait

Islanders Land Fund

National Native

Title Register

NNTT
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the National Native Title Tribunal. The tribunal which may hear native title
claims from all over Australia.

people or organisations who have an interest in land and do riot wantto
cannot make a native title claim but want to ask for a determination about
native title forthe land in Which thiey have an interest.

nori extinguishment - a principle in the Act. Where this applies to acts and grants they do not
extinguish native title. The act or grant can have effect but when itsprinciple
period of operation has ended, native title may again have full effect.

a fund which will began operation on I July 1994. It will assist Aboriginal
and Torres Stislanders to purchase and manage land.

noriclaimants
or

a public list of native title determinations

permissible future acts which the Act allows people or organisations to do over native title
land

acts

public work
or a

RDA

something which is built by a government, for example, a school, a road
darn.

the Racial Discrimination Act 1975
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Register of Native
Title Claims

statutory

title to land

title holders

traditions
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a public list of native title claims

validate

something that is done under legislation

a legal rightto some kind of ownership or use of a piece of land

the people or group of people which has title to an area of land

the customs and laws etc of people which have been passed down
through generations. Traditions can change overtime or be given up.

to make legal
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Nattoe Title No. 110, 1993

Dioisi0" 5-Determination of coinpe"s"tio, Ifor acts "ffecti"g rigtioe title etc

Compensation payable maccordarice with Division

48. Compensation payable under Division 2, 3 or 4 in relation to an actis onlypayable in
accordance with this Division.

No multiple compensation for essentially same act

49. Despite anything in Division 2, 3 or4:

(a) compensation is only payable under t}lis Act once for acts that are essentially the
sattLe; arid

(b) the court, person orbody deter^tiring compensation in accordance with tliis Division
must take into account any compensation awarded under a law of a State or Territory, or
under another Corrunonwealthlaw, for essentially the same act.

Bodies that mmy detem, me compensation

Section exhaustioe

50. (I) A detenniriation of the compensation may only be made in accordance with t}lis section.

Applic"tio"s toRegistr"r

(2) An application maybe made to the Registrar under Part 3 for a detemdriation of the
compensation.

IIJtisdictio" to kegr appe"Is, to 700iezt, etc. not dyected

(3) Nothing in t}lis Division affects:

(a) anyjurisdiction of a court, person or body to hear appeals againet, to review or
otherwise to affect, a deterultlation of compensation made in accordance with t}lis
Division; or

(b)the jurisdiction of the High Court.

Criteria fordetem, mmg compensation

I"st compensation

PROFESSIONALLAWOFREALESTATE

51.0) Subject to subsection (3), the entitlement to compensation under Division 2, 3 or 4 is an
entitlement on justterrris to compensate the native title holders for any loss, diminution,
impairuient or other effect of the act on their native title rights and interests.

Acquisition witder Compulsory Aeq"isition Act-

(2) Ifthe actis the acquisition under a Compulsory Acquisition Act of ador any of the native title
rightsandinterestsofthenativetitleholders, the court, personorbodymakingthe ' ~
detertrimation of compensation on justterms may, subject to subsections (5) to (8), in doing so
have regard to any prtndples or criteria set out tilthat Actfor deteruiiriirig compensation.
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Compensation where similar compelts"ble interest test satisfied

(3) it:
(a)the actis notthe acquisition under a Compulsory Acquisition Act of all or any of the
native title rights and interests; and

PROFESSIONALLAWOFREALESTATE

(b)the similar coinpensable interest testis satisfied mrelation to the act; the court, person
orbody making the determination of compensation must, subjectto subsections (5) to (8),
in doing so apply any priridples or witezia for deterin^g compensation (whether ornot
oninstterms) set out in the law mentioned insection 240 (which defines " similar
coinpensable interest test").

Compelisgtio" not cooered by subsecti0" (2) or (3)

(4) it:
(a) neither subsection (2) nor (3) applies; and

(b)thereis a Compulsory Acquisition Actforthe Commonwealth (ifthe act giving rise to
the entitlement is athabutable to the Commonwealth) orfor the State or Territory to
which the actis attitbutable;

the court, person orbody making the determination of compensation on justterrris may, subject
to subsections (5) to (8), in doing so have regard to any prindples or criteria set outin that Actfor
deteritUnitig compensation.

Mo"etcty compelts"tiot,

(5) Subjectto subsection (6), the compensation may only consist of the payment of money.

Req"cotsfor non-moilet"Iy compeltsgtio"

(6) Ifthe person clamting to be entitled to the compensation requests that the whole or part of the
compensation should consist of the tramfer of property or the provision of goods or services, the
court, person orbody:

(a) must consider the request; and
(b) may, trustead of deterin^g the whole or any part of the compensation, reconunend
that the person liable to give the compensation should, within a specified period, tr. artsfer
property or provide goods orservices in accordance with therecommendation.

Where recommendqti0,1110t complied anth

(7) Ifthe person does nottransfer the property orprovide the goods orservices in accordance
with thereconunendation, the persondaimingtobe entitled to the compensation may request
the court, person orbody to detertrime trustead that the whole or the part of the compensation
concerned is to consist of the payment of money.

Where recommend@tio, I complied with

(8) Ifthe person does transfer the property 6r provide the goods or services in accor4ance with
the reconunendation, the tramfer of the property orprovision of the goods or services'Constitutes
fullcomperBation forthe act, and the entitlement to it is taken to have been deterridtied in _ _.
accordance with t}lis Division.
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Compensation held mimetunder"rightto negotiate" procedures

When section applies

52. (I) ITts section applies ifcompensation (the rimegotiated compensation") mrespect of a
proposed actis being held intrust maccordance with subsection41(3) or paragraph42(5)(b) and
any of thefoUowinghappens:

(a) an approved detenriiriation of native title is made to the effectthatthere is no
native title in relation to the area concerned mumediatelybefore the acttakes place;

(b)the Government party tiffonns the trustee in writing that it no longer proposes to do the act;

(c)the foUowingreqitirements are satisfied:

(1) an approved detertrimation of native title is made to the effectthatthe native title
parties concerned are (disregardirig any holding of the native title in trust under
Division 6)the native title holders in relation to the area affected by the act; and

(it)the registered native title body corporate advises the trustee that it wishes to
acceptthe negotiated compensation instead of any compensation to which the native title
holders may be entitled under Division 2, 3 or 4 for the act;

(d) a deteruiiriation is made, on a claim for compensation mrespect of the act:

(i)in accordance with this Division; or
(it) on justterms under a Compulsory Acquisition Act;

that a personis entitled to compensation, or that no compensation is payable to any person;

(e) none of paragraphs (a), (b),(c) and (d) applies and the Federal Court deddes, on application
by any person, that it would be just and equitable in arithe drcunistances to pay the negotiated
compensation to that person or another person.

Paragraph (IXa) or(b) case

(2) in a paragraph (1)(a) or (b) case, the trustee must:

(a) repay the negotiated compensation to the personwho paid_it to the trustee; or

(b)ifthat personno longer exists--apply to the Federal Courtfor a direction as to the
payment of the negotiated compensation.

Paragraph (1)(c) case

(3) in ^ par"gr"ph O. )(.) case:

(a)the trustee must pay the negotiated compensation to the body corporate; and

(b) subjectto section 53, there is no entitlement to compensation under Division 2, 3 or4
for the act.

Paragraph (1)(d) cqse where monetqty compelis"tio"

(4) in a paragraph (1)(d) case where the determination is that a personis entitled to an amount of
monetary compensation:

PROFESSIONALLAWOFREALESTATE
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(a)ifthe negotiated compensation is the same as the amount deteruiiried--the trustee
must pay the negotiated compensation to the person; or

(b)ifthe negotiated compensation is less than the amiount detenriiried--the trustee must
pay the negotiated compensation to the person and the Government party must pay the
shortfallto the person;

(c)ifthe negotiated compensation is more than the anionnt deteraruned --the trustee
must:

(1) pay the personso muchofthenegotiated compensation as equals the amiount
determined; and

(it) refund the excess to the personwho paid the negotiated compensation to the
trustee or, ifthatperson no longer exists, apply to the Federal Courtfor a
direction as to its payment.

Paingraph (IXd) case where non-monet@tv coinpe"sqtio"

(5) In a paragyaph O. )(d) case where the transfer of property or the provision of goods or services
constitutes some or alofthe compensation, the trustee must apply to the Federal Courtfor a
direction as to the payment of the negotiated compensation.

Par"87@ph (D(d) case ttihere "o coinpe"s"tio"

(6) Ina paragraph O. )(d) case where the dete^ationisthatno compensation is payable or to be
givento anyperson, the trustee must repay the negotiated compensation to the personwho paid
it to the trustee or, ifthat personno longer exists, apply to the Federal Courtfor a direction as to
its payment.

Paragraph (IXe) case

(7) In a paragraph co(e) case, the trustee must pay the negotiated compensation in accordance
with the decision of the Federal Courtmentioned in that paragraph.

"lusttem, e" compensation

Entitlement to ''/1/5t terms" compensation

53. (I) Where, apart from t}lis section:

(a)the doing of anyfuture actby the Commonwealth; or
(b)the application of any of the provisions of this Actin anyparticular case;

would result in a paragr. aph51(xxxi) acquisition of property of a person other than on paragraph
51(xxxi)justtenrLs, the personis entitled to such compensation, or compensation in addition to
any otherwise provided by t}lis Act, from the Commonwealthasisnecessary to ensure that the
acquisition is made on paragy, aph51 (xxxi)justtenns.
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